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EDFTORIAL PAGE

BEÅuTY CAPTIVATES

THB HEART OF MAN

In t血eS Of old it was a matte重Of un」

disputed tradition that the House of God
should be the皿OSt beautiful building　血

town. Not only did the body of the church

surpass all other buildings in artistic design

and皿ajestic dimensions, but towers were

added which seemed to pierce the douds・

Like fingers they pointed toward heaven’

and fro皿their lofty heights deep-tOned

bells gave out in hamonious notes the

daily ◆`S耽sun corda’,・　Ou重fo重efathers

knew no greater pride than to speak of

do皿eS and cathedrals; eVen England and

France of today refer with pride to their

unique∴Cathedrals.

Modem civilization has reversed the or.
der of things by flinging into the sky

houses of business, eVen beyond the high~

est towers, and giving them the name
``cathedral of commerce and temple of en~

te卿富過もタ′

The light of faith made our forefathers

See in every church building the dwelling

Place of the Living God in His Eucharistic
Presence; hence they shunned neither labor

nor time nor∴eXPenSe; a hundred years in

building meant nothin9 tO them, tO uS they

mean a great deal: that tracery and la⊂e~

WOrk in stone has become a sermon,

PreaChed by un~named artists now for sev~
en hundred and more years.

CHANT PROPAGANDA

IN CÅECILIA

The Editor has been repeatedly called

to task for permitting in Caecilia a G重e・

gorian Chant Propaganda without corres・

POnding reference to the polyphone music

By DOM GREGORY HuGLE, 0・S・B・

of the皿Ode重n tyPe. This criticism comes

persistently fro皿a dear friend who lives

in a large city of Scotland・ He is a most

attentive and appreciative∴reader of Cae-

cilia, and the Question Box is under special
obligations to him・ He freely contributes

to the Catholic Press of his home town,

strongly advocating the up・keep of poly-

phone choirs. A similar anxious care con-
ce重ning the polyphone∴Choirs in Ame重ica

has engaged his mind; he is under the im-

pression that Caecilia does not sufficiently
stress the fact that good, uP-tO-date Mass
co皿POSitions should be patronized・

We a重e afraid our friend overlooks an

important fact. Conditions in our country

vary a g重eat deal; in皿OSt Places we are

still concemed with the beginning of church

皿uSic refor皿, and the foundation of that

beginning lies in the sacred chant; POly-

phone or part-muSic must rest on the basis
of sound chant tradition.

THB DILLY. DALLYING PQLICY

There have been com皿unities in which

the enthusiastic Iove of the chant never

could strike∴rOOt. What was the matter?

There had been a sec重et attaChment to the

OVer~SWeet皿uSic of fomer days. It may

have been from want of insight or fro皿

Iack of backbone that the superiors yie]ded

to those who had charge of the music. This

reprehensible loitering attitude had been

SeVerely censu重ed in the Papal Letter to the

Cardinal Vicar of Rome (December 8血,

1 903.)
“Even a ]ittle reflection (the Holy Father

SayS) on the end for which art is admitted

to the service of public worship, and on

the supreme fitness of offering to the Lord

Only things in themselves good, and where
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possible’eXCellent, Will at once serve to

show that the prescrip債ons of血e Church

regarding sacred music are but the imme-

diate application of those two principles.

When the clergy and choirmasters are pen~
etrated with them, gOOd sacred music租our・

ishes spontaneously, aS has been constantly

obse重Ved; When on the contrary those p重in・

ciples are neglected, neither prayers, ad~

monitions, SeVere and repeated orders nor

threats of canonical penalties su鯖ce to ef~

fect any change; for passion and when not

PaSSion a shameful and inexcusable ignor~
ance always finds a means of eluding the

Will of the Church, and continuing for years

in the sa皿e rePrehensible way.
“You, Lord Cardinal’ Will be good

enough to provide a remedy for this also

With solicitude, by insisting especially that

Gregorian Chant according to the Council

of Trent and of innumerable other∴COun.

Cils, PrOVincial and diocesan言n all parts

Of the world’be studied with particula重

diligenceタand be, aS a rule. preferred in the

Public and private functions of the
institute.’’

PSYCHOLOGICAL MEMORANDuM

Dr. Franz Witt used to say: “Whe重eVer

Mozart’s church music has captivated the

hearts, Gregorian music wi11 be shelved,

and wherever the sacred chant組ourishes,

Mozart is placed on the shelve.’’(By Mo~

zart he細山ean吊he∴en血e output of worldly

ぐhu重心皿噌ic.)

Why cannot the two go together? Be・

CauSe they are exclusive of each other:

the one is sentimental and playful, the

other austere and sacrificial; the one de・

lights the senses, the other uplifts the

SPirit; the one is for the world, the othe重

for the Church.

Re皿embe重　the twins Esau and Jacob,

SO StrOngly contrasted in body and charac・

ter; the one hairy,重Oaming, a free・lance.

the other gentle and ho皿e~loving; the one

WaSteful of the patriarchal blessing, the

Other highly appreciative; the one called
“profane”, the other “blessed".

NOW READY

BRAGERSタ　C軸AN丁　MOTE丁　BOOK

(A Seque漢　to the　菖amous BRAGERS’ KYR看Aした〉

丁his book con†ains †he Accompanimen=o

the most frequen†!y used Chant Hymns and

Mote†s.

Be Sure Your Har軸onizations A細e Correc置!!

Use this approved accompaniment book

W「itten by †he Professor of Chan† Ac-

COmPaniment a† †he Pius X SchooI of

Liturgical Music.

PR容CE -輸$2.OO NE丁

Spi細al Binding

McLaughlin & Reilly Co.

1OO Boylston Street Boston, Mass・
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cHOIR SINGERJ MOTHER OF FrVE’

IN OPERA DEBuT

A news account from Washington・ D.

C., in November, 1938’reViewed the p重0一

語霊謹癌a署昆i簿y認
N露語霊驚:諾諾fiv。 。hildr。n,

諾叢話護憲誓
by琵忠霊諾r:豊Mrs. C。任。,・s

affection for∴Chu重Ch choir wo重k’and her

tribute to the parish choir for its first

encouragement of her talents・

PARIS ORGANIST 50 YEARS
AT ONE CHuRCH

Mr. Armand Vivet, Of St・ Augustine’s

church, Paris, became organist in 1888・

欝認諾諾輩譜
organist at St・ Godart, at St. Ma。ou’

Rouen, and as a child of eleven’at the

襲叢馨繋
M. GÅSTOuEE HONORED

IN FRÅNCE

The F重enCh Legion of Honor has en-

ro11ed M. Amadee Gastouee’nOted chant

scholar, in its ranks・ In 1938・ this distinc-

tion was aCCOrded to M・ Gastouee, Presi-

dent of the French Society of MusicoIogy’

whose leamed works on music are known

th重Oughout the world by music scholars・

BOSTON SEMINÅRY CHOIR
PRO GRÅM S

DECEMBER　4, ' 1938

Blessed Sacramenl Hyrm

Do皿血e S孤vu皿賢ac...…

事es調耽lcis

Ro富加e Coc脆

Tant調血E章go

CAECILIÅ

Cardinal O’Connell

. F. J. McDonough
B. Kothe

Gregorian
Iguoto

…諸霊宝慧誓.∴∴誓書’認諾
pie Pelican。 ……………………………… Gru里Pel電車er

Jos. Beltjens

DECEMBER ll, 1938

Åve Ma重ね

Ta血仙皿　E重90
Grego瓦an

量冒圏MS

FIFT皿TH ÅNNIVERSARY OF

PATRONAL SAINT OF

sT. FRANCIS XAV皿R CHuRCH・′

s葦碧常s諾0轟晶霊誉諸三二
cember third, at St. Francis Xavier Church’

st. Louis, Missouri言n honor of the餌i・

eth anniversa重y Of the College Church.

The new College Church choi重　Sang

pe重OSi’s Mass for th重ee male voices・ unde重

the direction of Professor Patrick W.
Gain。r, 。nd Rev. John MixタC・ R. The

organist was Professor Julius F・ TerVeen.

sT、 LOuIS CATHEDRAL CHOIR

cHANTS SuNDAY MASSES

under the direction of Willia皿T・ Die~

bels, the St. Louis, Mo・・ Cathedral Choir

議書葦器諾謹言
sHEBOYGAN ORGANIST HONORED

義認輩t霊畿
in Dece皿ber.

professor Feustel is active in the di重eC-

tion of parish皿uSical activities du血g the

護聾豊聾霊諾
MILWÅuKEE CHOIR ÅDOPTS

BIGGS, MASS

The well -known choir of St・ Boniface’s

church, Milwaukee, Wisconsin’di重eCted

諌豊嵩尊ぶ罫書詑謹
Keys Biggs’for use during 1939 se重Vices・

DETROFT CHOIR WINS AWARD

謹叢霊誤読葦驚喜
籍等霊詳記霊蒜盤u整
of Michigan・

s豊請。馨d藍霊禁誌
Iishers.
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Wachington, D・ C・

Further, Pope Pius mentioned Palestrina

and went on to commend the∴Classic poly-

phony of the Roman school・ But he∴COuld

‡豊平詣霊藍ご霊l置蒜董
~ and Nemo ad impossib孤e tene伽r! Pal-

estrina represented the culmination of fif-

teen centuries; and the classic writers

shared an art which has been lost - SWal-

lowed up as the price of homophony・

Strict counterpoint, aCCOrding to its

teachers, embodies the ``rules,, followed by

the classicists. But that is nonsense! Pal・

露等諸芸島岩盤f葦霊
、　　1●　　　　・〃　　_

嚇　9では

SⅢ圏圏P |N WOLV圏S9 CLO冒Ⅲ暮NG
c. RICHARD GINDER, M・ A・, F・ A・ G・ O◆

Sulpician Seminary’

E sometimes hear children bickering

among themselves. One will say一
.1

W
“I know it[ true!,, _ “How?’’- anOther

will ask. “Well,,, the first will reply, -
=just because・ I know it because I know

it.’’

The statement has added precisely noth〆

in紙器蕊霊#霊盤n f。。i 。f,。r

singing some of these little motets which

have boomed so prodigiously ever since

the Motu Proprio first appeared・ Most of

them are three-Partタand the writing is

meticulously correct - in the contrapun-

tal style・ The voices enter’One after an-

othe,, in imitation (but only for three

叢碧s書誌t譜嵩聖霊
delayed resolutions and, before we know

器荒豊鵜諸寄蒜重語請
the wandering voices・ But what was the

aesthetic∴COntent Of the motet? - it was

an emotional void.

We must confess that we were sicken~
ing of this greasy style with its repetitious

cliches, SO We Went tO the Motu Proprio
for advice on the matter.　And a more

sane document was never written!
…The more cIosely a composition for

church approaches in its movement・ inspir-

ation, and savor, tO the Gregorian form,

the more sacred and liturgical it becomes:’

Now, the∴Charm of plainchant will not

豊豊。葦薯霊霊詩語
spiration., -　SaVOr,, - =Gregorian form’’

- these are but gropings toward the in-

tangible・ The Holy Father never meant

us to abandon time・Signatures, tO delete

our bars, and to distinguish only between

聖霊詩誌○蕊霊言霊誓霊
ative phase has developed into the∴∴eX~

dusively interpretative・

What, thenタdid the Holy Father mean?

Simply this: that our music must create

the very impression made by plainchant;

it must savor of incense and prayer; it

must lead to God. The music, then, is to
be judged not entirely by objective stan・

dards. Its effect on the auditor must like~

wise be considered.

and古is own infallible good taste. Nothin

is more absurd than the bewilderment of

the English theorists - SO Stilted and pe-

dantic _ before the fact that Fuchs and

CherubiniタWith equal authority, Often pro・

nounce sic et non respectively on the same

rule. Besides, after memorizing the rules,

one inevitably runs across ``exceptions’’in

the pages of the masters themselves・

Since the art of classic polyphony has

vanished, it follows that the Holy Father
could not have been recommending that we

誌‡認諾霊蒜‡竃
Father was urging the revival of the works

themselves; he was not holding them up

as objective models for imitations・ We

詳説豊岩島霊ふT謹言
蒜e盈s霊霊窪霊書三言砦ues

The aesthetic implications are vast, but
they can be totalled approximately in the

old saw, - Tempora mutantur et nos mu・

霊岩盤言霊窪。議書詩誌霊
Century leaves us cold in the Twentieth・

We have had four centuries of listening
to those things and we have become im~

mune; a mOre Or less vulgar i]1ustration

would be the necessity of changing one’s

brand of cigarettes from time to time・

Assueta vilescmt.　We must look to the

effect, then seek亘roper means. No one

can presume to say that a certain style

is bound to produce devotion as mechan・

ically as the fliek of a switch in turning on

a radio. That is to go to an extreme汗hat
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is to apotheosize the means at the expense

of the end.

Olin Downes discusses the problem in a
similar connection　_ “the mutability of

music:’ he calls it, “its susceptibility to

change言ts absolute∴requirement of living

interpretation. ‥ The spirit of an age

passes with it・ The music which is the

emanation of that spirit and which has

not a complete armor against the passing

of time and mutations of thought, may re・

tire sIowly or quickly from the scene, Only

because there are not at hand the indivi・

dualities to strike fire from the rock, and

restore the necessary vitality to a real

masterpiece:’

One more illustration. Albert Schweit・

zer has recorded several of Bach’s organ

works; after long study, he was able to

play them precisely as Bach probably

played them. Perhaps you have heard these
records. They are conspicuously du量l -

sIow - tedious - aS uninspiring as a dish

of spinach. Why? - because the tempo
of life has been accelerated. We live at
higher nervous tension; We have discarded

the horse for the automobile, and the stage~

coach for the airplane.　Advances have

been made in organ~building. The vir~

霊。霊藍霊葦誓轟詰h註
Bach would have used in his own day,

had it been possible.

That the Holy Father did not mean to

‡誌岩で霊議案忠霊霊霊‡…
in ‘his discussion- Of the universality of

music: ``. ‥ While every nation is per-

mitted to admit into its ecclesiastical com.

POSitions those special forms which may

be said to constitute its native music, Still

these forms must be subordinated in such

a manner to the general characteristics of

SaCred music that nobody of any nation

may receive an impression other than good

On hearing them:’

Voila - the Magna Charta of our na~
tional art in church music! We may write
music which will appeal to the A皿ericans

-　eVen if it does leave the German and

Italian unimpressed - POSitis ponendis, Of

But the words of the Holy Father have
Often been lamentably misconstrued and we

have言n the meantime, Suffered hours of

anguished boredom while well ~ meaning

Choirs san9 Stuff ground out by tonesmiths

in the fond belief that this spurious hack~

work was in the style of classic poly・

phony・ In fact, SOme Of these persons -

in apparent good faith - Carried the idea

to the absurd by doubling the time value

of the notes they used consistently’making

eighth notes into quarter notes, quarter

notes into halves, etC. Perhaps they fan~

cied this made their music sound archaic!

One must be∴Careful of this more fash~

ionable sty重e・ It says things so unctiously

that it is not until later that one realizes

what a minimum the music has actually

contributed in the way of devotional stim~

ulus. Some may plead that it is rightly

so, _ that music is not to distract the faith~

ful.　Well~Chosen music, done in good

taste言s distracting only in that it raises

the heart to God (not to the choir!〉 - and

the more it succeeds in this, the better it

ful釧s its purpose. We do not, Of course,

want’our music to create the emotional

tension of the revival tent, but we disavow

with equal fervor the coldness of the

Scotch Presbyterian conventicles.　We

stand somewhere in the middle, rePrOVing

complete subjectivism together with exag~

gerated objectivism in church music.

And while the world has been fussing

with these pseudo~PrOPhets, With these

sheep in woIves’cIothing, the Cecilians -

with their straightforward style and invig~

塁護。請書㌢霊蒜霊S霊宝慧
apoIogize for putting Gruber or Stehle into

rehearsal - and why? - Who dares Iook

霊嵩表書嵩露語霊詰S素謡u器
al=hat maddening claptrap, aCCumulated
bv generations of pedantic mossbacks?

Wiltberg?r-Singenberger-Witt　-　eaCh

of them had more imagination in his beard

than these people have in their∴COllective

souls! These other people - the hack~

霊宝tニ葦重u岩盤‡y豊霊宝

霊謹架壷豊富d詫t豊
gerbread and the tedious me]odies ex・

PreSSed with so much stuttering.

Away with this lethargical convention・

謹豊三業霊「霊e詰寄誓書
Often in our music. They no Ionger im~

PreSS uS. Let us get to the point. Let us
Iook first to the content, and then to the

fo重皿!
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Mus宣cal Sett宣ngs o登仙e S血Imt Mater

by

CYR DE

HE Stabat Mater and the Dies Irae
take highest rank among the mediae・T

val poems induded in the Church liturgy

of today・ One writer speaks of the Stabat

Mater as the ``Queen of Sequences’’, a title

which餌ingly gives the reason for its

coveted place in the a任ections of the re〆

1igious world・ The hymn brings a point

of departure in the liturgical Sequences

富慧諒霊霊請誓書霊蕊言

匿国語雪面

RRANT

multiplied. The Stabat Mater held a rev-
ered place among them if one is to gauge

器楽護憲蒜‡欝一　　_　　　　　　　-　●　　　　　　　　r　　　　●

′誹一端霊豊富f講書記譜葦詳言㌦
as the most likel

‾　　し　　　臆臆　　　　-●一-

claimants ut there is little∴COnClu~

sIVe∴eVidence.in favor of either of them・

The identification of the author while sti11

謹悪霊普請言霊霊議霊雪
gap that could not be糾ed by any of the

treasures of our abundant liturgical heri・

一一一-4a 9 e ・

which tended further to augment its pop・

ularity. Georgius Stella’Who was the Chan~

cellor in Genoa, is the authority who men~
tions its singing by the Flagellants in 1388’

and there is evidence of a similar practice

器蒸器霊墨筆欝
Iack of interest in the poem among the

Prote?tant SeCtS although its use in.their

services Was restricted because of its fef~

上二一一一Todi
.__●_臆　　　　m an y

ヽ-- _.

田園

erence to the Virgin Mary.

Feasts in honor of the Compassion of

the Blessed Virgin were gradually estab-
1ished in southem Europe by 1600 and in‾‾一語n富0霊a霊豊富霊9蕊豊

German Empire, and in 1727 the obser-

vance of the Feast of the Seven DoIors

was made universal by Benedict XIII for
the Friday after Passion Sunday・

田園
With the spread of the feast, O餓ces and

hymns in various quarters were gradually

cal writings・ In figured music, COmPOSi-

tions date from that of Josquin des Pres

which, SO far, is thei ear置iest that has been

found, tO those of more recent date’SuCh

as the∴COmPOSitions of Dvorak and Zyman-

‡豊韮霊fS精霊露盤霊
That which appears in the o航cial Vatican

edition consists of ten different melodies

f。r th。 tWenty StanZaS. Josquin des Pres’

諾謹告諾忠霊慧no霊
partly due to the introduction of movable
type in the art of music printing・ It is

written for five voices with counterpoint

so elaborate that at times it often becomes

complicated・ The words, Which seem to

have accounted for little, are Placed in the

丁【
霊e霊叢轟hig荘…悪霊嵩誌」〆
translations, that of Caswa11 is the most

widely accepted of the sixty or more that

have been published.

One of the signs of the revered place畑、・:汗・-′

the hymn has held in the minds of the

various composerS is the frequency with `∴らト

w聖上聖Pe誓書.葉上is霊翌聖霊∴詰中子

polyphonic web more as an accessory
than as a starting point o白nspiration・　_〆一・

Those giants o白he late 16th century言へ一

both +OrlandQ_連一土塾辿圭and

。f 、農高三言‾古志J盲 the year 15 4, have each　　　　　-
●露の一章、1-　-　〉‾ /-軍書aヽ

器誤電.。黒器量認諾誓
di Lassus appears at the end of a notable

cbllection of 31 O任ertorie; in four parts,

for the feasts of the∴eCC重esiastical year・

The.Stabat- Mater. ha! been evaluated as
somewhat below the O任ertories in quality

but such an opinion detracts little from

its merit as these four-Part WOrks are

諾b霊岩盤h霊誌諾諾霊
point of interest in that the ascription is to
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Alexander Fugger, Provost of the Freysing

Cathedral. Achinger who made a setting
after the tum of the century was in the

service of Jacob Fugger at Augsburg, SO
that two of these early compositions were

directly connected with this famous family.

Of all the famous compositions to be
considered, that of Palestrina takes first

rank. Even in comparison with his i皿・

pressive Holy Weck music, the. Stabat
Mater possibly ranks as the finest piece in
that collection of masterpieces. The work

was written a few years after that of Or・

lando di Lassus, PrObably in 1589~90, t

grace the accession of Gregory XIV wh
unfortunately reigned but ten months an

ten days. Its use was restricted to th

Sistine Choir where it took its place wit

some of the other Holy Week master・

pieces which were its exclusive property.
During these sacred days preceding the

Easter festival言t was heard both on Palm

Sunday and Good Friday・ On Palm Sun・

day specific directions were given for the

Ce]ebrant to wait after the singing of the

Offertory so that there would be su鯖cient

time for a餌ing performance. The sug~

gestion bears some weight in view of the
long ceremonies which preceded and in・

duded the singing of the sacred Passion・

While Bumey is to be censured for his
method of obtaining the copy of the Stabat

Mater and other Holy Week music, yet the
folio edition of 1771 in which he had them

Printed, WOuld today inspire one with awe・

The engraving, Printing and paper of this

Original edition are of superb quality. The

folio also induded the Baiタ“Miserere:’a

rival of the more famous Allegri composi・

tion of the same name. It was the Allegriタ
“Miserere:’ that Mozart ’`lPilfered’’ the

year previous. At the age of fifteen, Mo・

Zart gaVe a demonstration of his genius

by making a copy from memory after a

Single hearing of the work which brought

him the commendation of the Pope. Years
later Mendelssohn showed his skill by du・

Plicating the achievement.

Palestrina’s Stabat Mater is written for

eight voices and divided into seven sec~

tions which do not obstruct the組ow of th6

music. A Iook at the first pages shows the
use of block harmonies in greater profu~

Sion than would be∴eXPeCted in an essen~

扉a]1y polyphonic period.　While this is

One Of his major works言ts simplicity of

means marks it as a primary reason for

its daims to greatness. Palestrina’s con・

temporaries viewed these harmonic move~

ments as note against counterpoint but to

him it was a method of obtaining contrast

in the varied use of the voices. At the

same time it is possible to conjecture that

the harmonic sense, Which　組owered to a

greater∴eXtent in the music of Monteverdi

in the 17th century, WaS being felt before

that time in the chordal effects of such

leaders as di Lassus and Palestrina. In

this light, the Stabat Mater becomes an ex・

ample of a later trend and at the same

time gives an inkling of what this new

COnCePtion could yield.

The opening section of this eight-Part

motet is given in dialogue between two

Choirs, eaCh using four ~ Part hamony・ The

three opening major chords of A~G and F
which follow each other create a tonal

quality that is distinctly striking. They
made a profound impression on Bumey in

1771 as well as in a more modem era on

Richard Wagner, Whose stupendous musi・

Cal effects startled the listeners of his day.

Before long, the∴eight voices join in four~

Part harmony (contristatem) and later
reach a first climax (O quam tristis). Here
the three major∴Chords resound again but

this time in the fuller and more resonant

eight ~ VOiced chord. To obtain variety in

the use of the voices, Pa]estrina unites

(Juxta crucem) the first and second voices
of the first choir with the first and third

VOices of the second group. As the other

PartS are added, the section culminates in
a glorious組ow of counterpoint in all the

voices. At Sancta Maria, a distinctive mo~
tive of four descending notes is introduced,

and appears frequently as a group during

the remainder of the∴COmPOSition. All the

while the music moves steadily forward

with Iittle or no repetition but at the cIos~

ing bars (paradisi g]oria) the voca=ines
expand into a more freely deve]oped con-

trapuntal coda.

In 1880 when the Societa Musicale Ro二

霊蒜重i詳言諾重言講。嵩岩t葦霊
vited Richard Wagner who had just com~
pleted the masterly score of Parsifal, tO
COmPOSe a WOrk for the occasion. In~

stead, he surprised the committee by sub・

mitting three of Palestrina’s own composi・

tions among which was the Stabat Mater.
Wagner prepared a special edition in whic首

were written numerous marks of expression
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characteristic of a more modem style. The

e任ects hardly served to better the pe重-

formance of the work which embodies in

itself its own dynamic effects which re・

veal their emotional surge in the組ow of

melody and vocal scoring・ Palestrina is

reputed to have∴COmPOSed a twelve-Part

setting of the Stabat Mater’but later∴eVi-

dence points to his pupil Anerio as the

more likely composer of this work・ It

lacks the depth and intensity of feeling in

the∴eight- Part COmPOSition which gives

one∴reaSOn for doubting its authenticity.

At the∴end of the 16th century interest

in the polyphonic style diminished and the

newer tendencies portrayed by the numer~

ous opera composers crept into church mu~

sic. Counterpoint was practically aban~

doned, the soIo voice∴eXalted, and accom~

panying instruments were added to replace
the coIor lost in the multi,VOiced compo~

sitions. The use of thorough ~ bass further

tended to break the polyphonic spirit and

helped to institute a harmonic period.

From Gemany, Which was unaffected for
the time being by these innovations, Came

Achinger’s Stabat Mater for three voices

which appeared in a collection of 1603.

The style is principally chordal with some

imitative effects、 AgazzariタWhose writings

are so informative on the musical theories

of the new period, Writes in the∴COnSerVa~

tive idiom. This is possibly due to his

position as maestro di cappella in Rome,
a center staunch in perserving the old

tradition. In his setting for four voices of

霊魂認諾s豊豊富㌔蒜誌
principally on harmonic movement. Vari・

ety is achieved in the use of the voices

by dividing them in a similar manner to

that mentioned in Palestrina’s setting. In

this instance the lst and 4th voices com_

bine against the　2nd and 3rd which is

later changed to the more usual combina~

tion of the lst and 3rd against the 2nd and

4th. In both of these examples the com~

posers have set but five stanzas, Choosing
four from the first part of the poem and

COnCluding with the last. A later work

COmPOSed by Antonio Draghiタ　Who was

Kappelmeister at the Court of Viennaタ

Shows a leaning towards the recitative

Style. Evidence of the polyphonic style in

this case has practically disappeared.

Future settings borrowed heavily from

the∴Current OPeratic style as many of the

霊詳e重S葦毛亡霊維持懇話
written in 1707~8 but not produced til1

1752~3 in England, WaS SO tainted. Scar~

latti’s setting (1723) which came towards

the∴dose of his career is no better despite

his chu重Ch positions in Rome and Naples

and the use of a more serious style than

in his operatic∴COmPOSitions. The work is

set for two female soIo voices, With the

accompaniment of strings, Organ and ce皿・

balo. Musically言t shows the hand of a

skilled master who makes use of the newer

harmonic material and modulations. Reci.

tative is used in two sections and there

are soIo parts in addition to the∴COnCerted

portions in the∴COntraPuntal idiom.

。n三善誌蒜と霊。豊富誤認器
He lived in the important musical講読誌

and is classed with the more∴COnSerVative

composers of his day. His score written
while he was stationed in Vienna言s for

four voices and orchestra and contains

severa量points of interest to the music stu~

dent. The Scarlatti work mentioned above

was scored for two violins and bass while

that of Caldara uses the four~Part String

group which was sIowly becoming the stan-
dard. Two trombones are included in the

score in deference to the older church trad・

ition. The instruments in general double

the voices but there is a bass soIo (Tui

nati vulnerati) in which the trombones and

the∴COntinuo form the only accompaniment.

In some section is seen the growing ten~

dency of the instruments to assume equal

importance with the voices. While the
vocal part makes abundant use of counter~

point, the composition presents a rather
modem aspect with its free use of acci・

dentals.

Steffani,s setting was one of a set of

four講義; that he sent to the Academy of

Ancient Music in acknowledgement of the
honorary title of President for life・ This

was but one of the many honors in a

coIorful career that took him as a dipIo・

mat to the various courts on the∴COntinent.

The∴COmPOSition is a pretentious one for

S. S. A. T. T. B.タWith the accompaniment

of strings and organ・ The music itself’

ranks among the finest before Bach and

Handel, yet aS Church music it is merely

characteristic of his day.　Traetta and

Pergolesi as pupils of Durante could hard~
1y be expected to produce anything in the
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叢器裁嵩誌発議
to replace that of Scarlatti which　血ey

used on Good F重iday. The new co皿POSi~

tion, like that of Scarlattiタ　WaS Written

for two voices with orchestral acco皿Pani・

菖葦。 t嵩霊霊。豊謹葦e盈
that of Sca重Iatti. Contemporary c重iticis皿,

howeve重, WaS nOt altogether favo重able’

for such masters as Parde Martini and

諾慧露語宝器霊豊詩語
theless it has been widely used in England

and a pe重formance of重eCent date was giv一

畳葦諾豊k言説悪罵韮蒜
Or⊂hestra. The Treatta setting for fo調

voices and orchestra重eaChes some of its

most concertized皿OmentS in the “Sancta

Maria’’where, amid the polyphonic mass,

appear so皿e Particularly chromatic lines

and sIow trills.

Later composers of the 18th centu重y Were

equally interested in the poe皿・ Handel is

詳‡霊‡諾聾謹言
early days of the 17th century’is sup-

posed to have written his work in the ful一

創Iment of a vow made because of his re・

covery from a severe illness・ It was per-

formed at Paris in 1781 in what see皿S tO

have been a kind of competition in which

the settings of Pergolesi and Father Vito’

a portuguese monk, Were heard・　The

work is partially related to the oratorio but

falls into the style of the Masses. It was
a harbinger of good tidings for the com-

poser・ A letter from Gros’the conductor

of the Concerts Spirituelタ　COngratulated

Haydn and requested him to send other
compositions which in time∴reSulted in the

publication of some of his works in Paris・

Neuko皿m, a PuPil of Michael Haydn and

later of his famous brother Joseph, SeemS

to have been of more serious intent than

most of the writers of his time as he tried

to revive the style of Palestrina・ His nu-

mer?uS COmPOSitions included three set~

tings of the Stabat Mater and a Requie皿

for the death of Louis XVI which brought
him royal honors.

With a mere mention we must pass over
the works of Boccheriniタ　Schubert, VOn

Winter and Raimondi, Who was maest重O

di cappella at St. Pete重’s in 1852. The

latte重is one of the anomalies in皿uSic his~

to重y. Raimondi was a capable cont重aPun-

tist who produced three o重atOrios which

could be sung separately or togethe重・ La-

ter, he topped off this feat with the co皿-

position of an opera seria and an opera
buffa which could be si皿ilarly sung.

蒜濫読認諾霊へ
読itten when he was only thirty~five has

held a place in the modem secula重Set-

tings si皿ilar to that of Palestrina in血e

accepted idio皿Of the church・ Rossini w重Ote

but six parts of血e o重iginal Stabat Mater’

leaving the重e皿ainde重tO be finished by

Tadolini. Later, When the work was to

be published’Rossini protested and being

unable to stop the project, COmPOSed the

re皿aining po重tions. The first complete pe重-

for皿anCe in the new form was given in

Pa重is in 1842. It is possible to gauge of

藷o藍託W誼霊等蒜諾誌嵩
perfomance重ights. Zymanowski has made

a setting in a thoroughly modem idio皿

using the dissonant style. In his orchestral

accompani皿ent, the strings are omitted and

the woods, brass and percussion form the

background. With all these diffe重ent CO皿-

positions one looks back on that of Pales-
trina still as the皿Odel and a fitting set~

ting in the prope重religious spirit・

The si皿Ple hymn tune which is co皿-

mon in皿any Of the hymn books of our

day can not be passed without a mention.

A tune in which the first phrase is similar
to the present皿elody is found in the

Mainzgesangbuch of 166l and is appended
below. (A〉. The more common setting

as we know it today seems to have come

fro皿an English source. It is found in

紫詫謹毒害謹霊
London in 1748. (B〉. The change in the

middle section crept in at a later date.

The BristoI Tune Book in the edition of

霊霊鳥器碧藷霊等霊○薄1 777

蓑諾叢詩誌整盤
o白he∴COmPOSerS in this inspiring hymn.

Much has been written in praise of its_ aP-
(Continued on page 77)
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DigestJ of a paper read at the Gregorian Chant Festival

of the unive鳩ity of Fribourg by the

REV. MARK DE MUNNYNCK, O. P.

man’s free creation, an element

.「1　of the culture that man has added to

God’s creation.　But, mOSt elements of

culture are progressive helps to material

wel上being and material pleasure; art alone

seems to escape this slavery. It is the dis~

interested contemplation from which artis~

tic enjoyment comes. It lifts the mind

above the material; it transports man to the

ideal world. It makes him human and free;

it makes him a creator. For he projects

his idea into nature and makes this material

world reflect it in the various ima9eS that

help to constitute the arts.

Among the arts music sure賞y holds one

of the∴Chief places, if not the chief one,

in any classification; for it is the only

purely formal artタand is more comp]etely

the creation of the artist and more free

from matter than any otherタeVen arChitec~

ture.　Hence all the arts seem to keep

something of music, and among them all

music aIone has kept the name of the

Muses.
The Theater Fails

Some arts are simple, like painting. Oth~
ers are∴COmPOSite: they make a synthesis

of several arts. Richard Wagner wanted
to make the theater the supreme synthesis

of aIl arts: But is not the∴reSuIt too com.

plicated?　How can a man assimiIate so

many impressions at once?　Grand opera

easily becomes unreaIity made∴∴realistic.

But it remains unreal neverthe重ess, for we

cannot be ourselves and still ]ive the life

Of Faust as complete重y as Goethe’s trage~

dy demands of us. And if we attempt to

make this unreality less rea]istic than it

Often is by a simplification, We reduce the

SVnthesis or arts represented. But, Perhaps.

if we cannot make the unreal less realistic,

we could transform the unreality into reaL

ity and brinq the whoIe a任air doser to

actual life. The arts wouId then actually
aid us on our way to our last end. But

WOuld that not simp]y add comp置ication?

The Liturgy Succeeds

What the theater fails to do, the liturgy

AR需

1This digest was made by the Rev. Charles Drelsoer・

ner, S. M., and approved by the speaker.

of the Church accomplishes. There the
supreme synthesis of life and art is real-

ized. The very building takes us from our

common life and by its images and sym・

boIs raises us to a higher sphere・ To the

architecture are added the ceremonies with

all their coIor. 1iterature, and poetry, and

movement. But above all, the human voice

is there to give warmth to the sacred

words. And this inspired poetry of the
liturgy belongs to real Iife; it lifts us above

our triumphs and defeats and joins us to

the greatest reality of all′ tO God・ The

priest at the altar is the instrument・ the

organ of the Church, Of the faithful, Of you・

The singers are the voice that adores,
thanks, and praises in the name of the

people. Most other afts in the liturgy are

霊h誓諾葦霊ys。晋e the at’But God

desires positive elevation to himself・ For

most of us this is accomplished by the

thoughts of our inte]lect and the ]ove of

our will. The singers express the thoughts,
they pronounce the words in the name of

the faithful, they sing them, they express

life most fully・ They sing the thought of

the Church, and on wings of love lift our

詰t霊霊t嵩豊㌢詰詩誌
work together and interact.

則ヴ瓜皿

They work in the rhythm of Gregorian

Chant. Usually rhythm is an ordering of
movement in space and time. There is the

physioIogical rhythm of breathing, Of the
heart-beat, Of walking, Which is a periodic

retum of more or ]ess similar sensations.

It occurs in rigorousIv measured music like

military marches. The obstinately synco~

pated music of much cheap modem jazz
is a perversion of physiological rhythm

made for surfeited nerves! But good mod~

em music, tOO, has a freer rhythm that

rises above a periodic material thing to the

higher field where emotions組ow. But this

諾,i叢書eS霊啓発
The rhythm of the senses and of the

emotions may become an element of a yet
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more noble∴rhythm, the progression of

thought in time言ntellectual rhythm・ And

music with intellectual rhythm gives you

more than the mere enjoyment of music;

it lifts you to God.

Gregorian Chant is entirely intellectual
rhythm, for it is made∴eXClusively for the

words by religious souls・ Years ago they

used to sing Ave ve調m CO叩uS tO the ada-

gio from Beethoven’s Pathetique・ and it

was a pleasure to listen to it・ But Gre・

gorian Chant directs the pleasure of music
to better prayer, and that is why Gregor・

ian is religious song par excellence. Of
course, We muSt nOt be fanatic and imagine

that progress is impossible here・ Yet, this

process must never sacrifice the word and
the thoughts to mere emotion・ It must

help religion to adore in spirit and in truth・

Co皿munal Spirit

The faithful by the life of grace that

謹請託霊器。謁豊島a霊
a group worship in spirit and truth is

necessarily collective and cooperative. The

unison of word, melody, and thought in

Gregorian Chant is an evident help to this
collective spirit. Even if the faithful do

not sin9 along at all, they do delegate the

singers to express their interior life. The
Chant is by nature objective and collective

蕊忠霊精霊嵩i霊n詑霊言霊
of the branches that the faithful are to the

vine that is Christ.

。豊)悪業聖霊n;諒霊
differences that have also to be expressed

and lifted to God. And so there is place
for polyphony too.

With some of these ideas in mind, the

謹r言豊霊霊宝慧寵窪嘉島
Of their music. They will realize that their
function is to introduce intellectual ideas

into liturgical services, tO help the whole

Church adore in spirit and truth.

OU離, MUS案C

冒Ⅲ量S MON冒Ⅲ
Kyrie, Sanctus and Benedic血s

by Carl BIoom
These movements are from the new

Cho照] Mass in honor of Our Lady of

Sorrows, by one of New England’s most

talented Catholic organists. Choirs of boys

and men wil=ike the melodic組ow of this

蒜霊忠霊。詩誌盤i誌,霊
going to be heard from as a composer of
church music.　He majored in music at

Yale University, SerVed as accompanist at
the Pius X School for a time, and he is
now at Newport, R・ I・, Where his boy choir

stands out as one of the bes吊n the state.

This portion of his first published Mass
therefore deserves special attention・ The

Mass is purposely kept simple throughout・

若輩霊器量詩誌
the other parts show an understanding of

the material available in average parish

adult choirs. The organ part is thorough]y
musical, and the whole is “something dif~

ferent’’for a change.

Holy Saturday Musie Arr・ by Cyr de Brant

This is from the Parish Choir Manual

published late last spring (containing easy
unison chant, PSalm and recitative settings

of the music for Moming services during
Holy Week and on Palm Sunday・) The

directions are helpful, the text dear and
handy for use by any choir attempting litur-

gical music. This makes possible appropri・

ate music in average parishes where lim~

ited resources are at the disposal of the

choimaster, and perhaps the Parish Choir

Manual is destined to become one of those
白must,, collections on every choimaster’s

list for adoption, because it is really practi〆

cal.

Regina Coeli by Father Koenen
“Something simple, effective and appro-

priate’’. Music for the Easter season must

be in accordance with these words of des~

cription sent out by choimasters each year・

There isn’t much time to get all the music

needed, PrePared on time for use, hence

…謹書窪詰聖霊藍。``藍昌
readers that it is still available. For two

Te Decet Laus; Te Laudamus Domine上and

The Divine Praises by Achille P・ Bra'9erS

Bragers, new Chant Motet Book will
certainly be listed as one of the outstanding

publications of the year 1939, and a fitting
sequel to his now famous “Kyriale’’・ The

謙霊諾s霊聖霊藍書聖荘霊
smooth flow of the Divine Praises and the

modal style of the melody’Will soon get the

congregation =in the mood’’for more Gre・

9o轟an・
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議.轟鼠.○○.章033.20
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HOLY SATURDAY
Wheri the Prooe8Sion enters the Chu富oh・

DEACON or CELEBRAN富子CHO.IR
DuriI]g the Prophecies the 0加Jr

l Sing? the“Levate・・ lf there is ′nO

Deacon種寄d Sub・De綿On・

国書星案音量音容::案

Blessing of the Baptismal Font
During the Prooession to the Fon吊he 0んoみsings:

、　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　し　-　　　　　　　　　　　　　　〃l-　… 

置　--iし丁置　十十〇,　　　　　　　　　　∃〕!○　　○　　　　　　　　∃,寒・-Rl』 

満　　〇、=○〇〇〇　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　葛　〇〇　〇　看〇〇〇　　　　　　　　　　　　-　　一・一!- 

∪十二Si一。町量de軸血書o加古量軸か孟孟・ uul」○○′〇〇〇.1 　　　　　、○○「.1　○○′〃漢」漢書 

●書き書冊　書　　---,　　　　　　　　　　　F　　萱--　　　　　　　　　輸¥書!! 

ーー」二山　一　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　’　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　,　l,- _」重工臆ヽ 盆・Sitivitrfun種me寄edDeunvi'Vum珂精霊薯誓Par‡。.im。.i, 

3. Fueruutmihil窪詳蒜n。。.t。*d。nd王。it。rmihiper

singul調dies: Ubi est　。e-us tu・us?

r Dominus vobiscun. JZ. Et om sPiritu tuo. Oremus. Omnipote鴫semPiterne Deus.

㌘ Doininus vobiscun. JR Et o皿SPiritu tuQ. Oremus. Ormipotens∴SemPiteme Deus?

The Prefa’Ce is 8u種g On the’ferial tone.
. Responses-p.Pdm S皿day about p.3or 3

After the Blessing of the Baptismal Font‘ the Celebrant and the Ministe富s

prostrate themselves before the altar. The 。妨γ 8ings the Litany Of the

S孔int8.

EaQん初00a雄o壷$牢peated by a $eeO佃dgroαp・

Litany of. the Saints

Ky-富ie e1さ i∴SOn. ij Chri・Ste e16_ i.son.ij Ky-riee16一

強.寄轟鵬o. 999 工n血e C丸○○ili種(拘富u紺y宣939)

i-SOn.鵡
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Pate種dもc●Olis　.　　　　　　　　De　-　uS’

Fili, Red6mpt9r mundi.　　　　　D○　○　uS,

S寄主章itu轡S種note ・　　　　　　　De　-　u8,

Sancta`Trinitas,unus .　　　　　　De　-　uS,

s寄nctaM種　_　-　　細　・ ・　重王　置　a,

s寄れ。七a D。i .　　.　　　　G;・血-t章ix,

S餌$ta Virgo　　　　　　. Vifこgi-num・

S.anote .　　　　　　　　　　.　Mi-O血-・l,

s。n。t。 .　　　　　　　　. G宣-bri○○l,

’sanote .　　　　　　　　　.照る-ph種・el,

omnes sanotiAngelietAr　○　○　chin-ge-1i,

omnes san。ti beat6run Spir王tuum　6r-di-neS,

SanoteJoあmesBap　-　-　-. ti　-　Sta,

San〇七e .　　　　　　　　　　　　　J○ ○ 8eph,

mi8e　-　r6-re nO-bis.

r寄pro no-bis・

Omnes Sanoti Patri6rchaect Pro -　Phe -　tae’　Or種

Sanote　-.　　　　　　　　　　.　Pe　-　tre,

S調cte .　　　　　　　　　　.　P寄u- 1e,

sancto An　_　　　　○　○　-　dr6一　種,

Sancte Jo　　〇　　一　　一　」　　-　　寄n　-　n〇日,

Omnes Sancti Ap6stoli et Ev調ge-　1王　_ Stac,

Omnes Sancti Dis3ipuli　　　. D6-mi-nil

S種note　. -

S寄note　し種u　_

・S種ncte Vin　〇 ・一

O血nes S寄ncti.

轡寄れcteSil　○　　○ .置

S種n〇七e Gre　-　　-

葛s寄n〇七e Augu-　　一

Stさやh種-ne ,

r6n-　ti,

cen　-　ti,

Ⅲふ-ty-re8,　Or租

Ⅴる　一　畠七e重,

go　-、 ri,

8七i　-∴ne,

Omne8 Sanoti Pont王fioeset Confes -　Sd　-　reS’

O.mnesSmctiDo一　一　一　-　Ot6-　reSl

強.&戴.co.999

te pro no-bま8・

r寄prO nO-bi8・

te pro no場bis.

章apro no・bi8・

te p富o no-bi轡.

rap重o n〇・もまs・

tepro n○○bi容・

rapro no-bis・

te pro no-bis.
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S種ncte A孤　"

.sanote Bene.

S寄note D○　○

S種note F富種種

t6　-　血,

寄書　-　〇七e,

皿i・nま- ○○,

Oi　-　80e,

OrmesS種notiSaoerd6(e8et Le-　▼王　-　ta9,

Omnes Sanoti M6na,Ohi et Ere

S寄not種蘭寄章王種M種gda

S種ncta ∴

.S叡10t寄Ca〇　・　・

.Sancta .

S種not種Ana　-

Omnes Sanot種e V王rgine8 et

Omnes Sanoti ot Sanotae

tae,

n裏l

O王-1i一年

A-g種-th種,

stあー8i・種,

)

)

0　-　raPrO nO-bis.

or4　-　te PrO nO-bis.

富種p章O nO・bi留.

Vi・du-種e,　　Ord　-　tePrO nO-bis.

De　-　i,　interc純一tePrO nO-bis・

葛′‾i--…　　　〇　　三-・ -“-　…--

Prop王-

Prop王・

Ab　.

Ab o　_

A　皿or

ti-u鼠　e　_　StO,

ti_皿S e ・ 8tO,

0・皿i ma置　lo,

皿nまp〇〇〇〇種　-　tO,

te per岬もt皿・寄,

Per myst6rium sanctae inoarnati言- nis tu-ael

Perあd　. 。　_　_　.読n嶋田血∴tu・種m,

pernativi○　○　。　_　_　tあ:tem tu-an,

Perb叩t王smunetsanctunjeju-　ni・un tu-um・

Per cruc●metpas8i-　一　・　O-nem tu-種ml

Permortemotsepul’ 〇　・　td-ram tu-あm,

Per sanotam resurrecti -　　　　6-nem tu"裏m,

per admiribilemasoensi ・　一　　6-nem tu-寄m,

Per adv6ntum Spirit皿s Sm　-　Oti Pa_ri-Oli-ti,

In di〇　　二　・　一　・　-　　e ]n-d王-Ci-i,

H.&京.c. 999

par_ Oe nO-bis, D6-mi-ne.

ex_ iu.di nos, D6・mi-ne.

1王_ be-ra nOS,D6-ml - ne.

外
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Pe○　　○

Ut n○　○

ca.t6

bi鼠p種r ・ c裏8;-

Ut Fco168iam t軸m imotam十r毎ere et
・il●　　　　/′　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　′

OOnSerV缶e di-gne -　ris,

耽D6mimm Apost61icunot omnes oo一

cleBまあ8tic6s ordine叶まn mnota relig-

i6n〇 〇〇n8erV種re

.Ut infmioos脚nOt'e Eoc16siae h血血H壷e

Ut regib調ot prino!pibus ohristi6nis十

P裏cem et Ve冒録血OOnc6rdiam donire

Ut nos met王p8Oさih伽oさonOtO SerV王to十

〇onfort壷e.et oonservire

Ut 6mnibu8 benefa,ct6ribus nostris

容em種itふn寄bo皿種

Ut fruot調terrae dare et oonsvdre

Ut 6mnihu8 fid61ibus defdnctis-　re_

quまem ●etふna血‾ don左,re

Ut no言e基調郎重e.  .　こ　.

慣・gn3 ○　○ま8,

雌・gn` -　富ま8,

di“gn6 -　ris,

di葛gn6 - ris,

re-trf-bu-種S,

髄・gnさ-　富i8,

dま-gnさ・ rま8,

龍一gn〇 ・富i8,

‡る富〇七調u8裏山dま.重oさ.

Agnus De -重,qu=oトIispeo"Oあ"t寄mun-dl, e=〇品-di nos D6-mi・ne. i]

。.gふ冊l-1isp。。.。d高。n_di, mi.。。..6.震善書

強.&京.○○:09o
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冒he Divine Praises

(Gregorian Style) ACHILLE BRAGERS

嗣茜国語国語
M.& R.CotlOO4　　　　　　CopyI‘ight臆HCMXXXIX by MoL靴如iin & Bei11y Co.,Boston Ⅲade in U.轡.A.



THE CÅECILIA　　　　　　　　　　　　　7l

“What legislation is there conceming the

Singing of the Divine Praises (Blessed be

God) a髄er Benediction?"

A. - “Where the custom of re⊂iting the

Divine Praises after Benediction has been
introduced, the Priest descending either to

the top step or to the lowest step, knee]s

and without any further reverence∴reCite勺

these prayers which are repeated by the

PeOPle in the vemacular.’’ Decree 4179 of

the Sacred Congregation of Rites、

From this deeree it is evident that the

Divine Praises ’have never been o億cially

PreSCribed for the whole world, but have

been left free to the willful adoption by in~

dividual dioceses or churches.

Being an act of reparation for profane

language, this prayer should be given out

by the Priest and repeated by the people

in the vemacular. Tノrue, the Divine Praises

have been repeatedly set to music, and are

actually sung in many places・ Our∴COn〆

tention is that they should be sung only

OCCaSionally言n order to preserve the char~

acter of a corporate act of reparation for

blasphemy and profane ]anguage.

バIt has been sug’geSted to me that the

Ecce Sacerdos should be sung also when

the Bishop leaves the Church. . Is this cor.

rect? The children sang the Adeste Fideles

When His Excellency left the Cathedral on

Christmas moming・,タ

A. - The EcICe Sacerdos is the o節cial

greeting when the Bishop enters the Cath・

edral; When he goes out, the organ is to

Play in festive manner・ It is likewise ap~

諾i言霊も諾s精霊善悪許諾
POinted out in the St・ Gregory Hymnal.

“Just what to sing when the Bichop

leaves the Cathedral on Palm Sunday has

OCCuPied my mind a good bit. But even

more∴so I am in the dark con∝ming pro・

CeSSional and recessional on Holy Thursday

and Good Friday."

A. -　On Palm Sunday, the children

might sing the English version of ``GIoria,
laus’et honor") Which forms part of the

Palm Sunday liturgy, and which is found

in the St. Gregory Hymnal.

Holy Thursday and Good Friday are

days of sublime mouming・ All strains of

festivity are to be omitted at the comlng

and going of the Bishop.
“Which chant mass ought to be sung'

On Holy Thursday?’’

A. - According to the Vatican edition

豊;認翌豊謹書。豊i No・ 4 and
The same Mads ought to be sung on

the Vigil of Christmas, On the Feast of
the HoIv Innocent Martyrs, and on the
SeCOnd day of Forty Hours’Devotion; for

this purpose the Benedicamus melody has

been added at the∴end of the Mass.

“Ⅵmat requirements言f any, are neCeS・

Sary for broadcasting liturgical services

Over=血e radio? Should a complete pro・

qram of music be submitted to the Bishop
登or a押ⅢⅣal?’’

A・ - The first thing required wjll be to

ge=n touch with the Bishop, When there
is any intention of broadcasting liturgical

SerVices over the radio Time was when

Rome had forbidden to broadcast liturgi・

Cal services, but evidently this prohibition

has been modified. The question of ap~

PrOVal of the program wil] depend on the
regulations adopted by the diocese.

“What about p血ting lprograms of litur~

qical music in the newspapers? VAat is
the best way to follow?"

A・ - In some places all programs must

測F“ Send your Questions to Rev. Gregory H静gle, 0. S虻.タSt. Francis

Hospital’Maryville, Mo・ They will be answered in this colurm with・

Out reference to your name.
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be submitted for the approval by the Dio・

蒜t三溝詳言請C悪霊親書
your diocese. It has been regretted that so
much publicity is given to the names of

SOIoists. Let credit be given to the well~

selected music and to the choir as a whole.

“What is polyphon王c singing? ∴Is har~

mony always cmnected with this style of

music, Or may it be done also in uIison?

Once I heard a choir sing血e Magn遺cat

and a singk voice rendered血e evem vers蹄

in a di飯nent setting from the chant; WOuld

Such singing be polyphonic?’’

霊・÷霊豊美鵠豊島盤
When a sing]e voice, Or a body of voices
in unison, render a varied melody between

the Psalm verses, We have what is called
“falso bordone’’(``Faux Bourdon’’) in uni・

s三謹呈謹告豊麗晋等諾
the Benedictus of a Requiem High Mass?”

thま・s詰霊雲豊詩語i器常盤
be appropriate to sing.a prayer for the

Dead, Since a11 our attention should be

Centered upon the adoration of the B重essed

Sacrament;
`’How can one know just when to begin

the singing of the Gradual?’タ

A..一The Gradual is to be intoned after

聖霊害意霊詳露語法器S霊
audib]e, yOu maV Start Whi]e he is sti11

reading the Epist]e.
〃How much of the Common of the

Mass may be sung at a how Mass?’’

A. - Ordinarily the Kyrie, Sanc血s, Ben~

edicfus, and Å〔吋us Dei may be sung. The

GIoria also mav be sung; a Roman decision

states that in this case the intonation 〃GIo.

ria in excelsis De)0’’i§ Sung bv the choir.

`Does that depend upon the Celebrant,

Or is there any rule about it㌢’

A.ノーIt will be su餓cient to have a

general understanding with the Priest; there
is no rule about it; it lies with the choir

director to select hymns or parts of the

Ordinary.
“Åt a Requiem Low Mass, may hymns

be sung in honor of the Saints?"

A. - It is not considered appropriate

to sing festive hymns during Requiem

聾講義窪ま譲嵩聖霊嵩
the Poor Souls. It would seem that hymns

in honor of Christ’s Passion and Death

would always be appropriate. AIso the
Stabat Mater and the ancient responsory
〃Media viぬin morte sumus.タタ

“賞s it lr血rgieal to play the organ during

the distribution of Holy Communion?”

A. - On days when the festive playing
of the organ is allowed, it is permissible to

play the organ at that time, PrOVided there
is a decent organist and a decent instru~

ment. The playing should be refined, artis・

嵩d謹言董蒜嵩霊壷
Mass in Advent and Lent, On Vigils and
Ember~Days, the soIo ~Playing of the or~

gan is forbidden by Church ~ Law.
〃Åre the pauses at the珊I bar and at

血e do心le bar of equal duration? How

many counts would you allow them㌣’

fu嵩覚書赫謹豊富霊請慧
duration, Viz. the length of two counts;

張詰i豊島群落タi三豊諾豊
tween chanters and chorus.　But when.

ever the double bar marks the end of a

piece, a decided ritardando is required to
impart the impression of finality.
``In remde血g thre Prop軸, how many

counts are allowed at the asterisk, Or Should

the choir con血ue at once a龍er the chant~

ers have intoned the melody?”

Å. - It depends altogether on the nature

Of the text whether a slight pause can be

Permitted after the intonatio卿by the chant~

ers. When the words are cIosely con・

nected, aS.ip the following instances: In

medio★　Ecdesiae; Dilexisti★　usti鯖am, the

choir should continue at once. When the
words of the intonation form a phrase by

themselves, e. g., Populus Sion,★　HDdie

SCietis★, a PauSe Of one beat is permissib]e.

There are very few intonations of the latter

kind. The Vatican chant books have paid
SPeCial attention to this de]icate point of

COrreCt Phrasing.

用e偽eu, Yo部r β初bsoγ細訪0仇Nou)

舟r Oopわs of脇e

」939 0AEOILIA
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by

MARIE SHIELDS HALVEY

in the Catholic News, N. Y.

HE DIVINE OFFICE as recited each
T嵩誓 divided into seven parts called

the “Hours’’. The first “Hour’’ includes

Matins and Lauds; Prime, Terce, Sext,
None, Vespe重S and Compline follow in

the order given. While all these “Hours’’

have certain features in common, eaCh one

has a distinct character of its own.

Matins begins with the Our Father, the
Hail Mary and the Apostles’Creed, fol~

lowed by the Invitatory, an invitation to

praise the Lord with joy. There is a hymn
appropriate to the day and season; three

Noctumes, eaCh consisting of three Psalms,
three Lessons and three Responsories; and

prayers, One Of which is identical with the
Co11ect of the Mass for the day.　The
“Hour’’doses with the Te Deum.

M器S嵩豊葺sa音盤窪嵩霊
Lesson, a hymn, PrayerS and commemora・

tions. The beautiful canticle of Zacha重y,

Which begins: Blessed be the Lord God of

Israel, is recited during this ``Hour’’.

Prime is the momin9 P重ayer Of the Brev~

iary. It comprises a hymn, brief Lessons,

three Psalms and prayers which ask expli・

Citly for God’s help in view of the day

that lies ahead.　How exquisitely these

PrayerS are adapted to our daily life and
needs may be seen from the following

which is said near the end of Prime:

O Lord God Al血ghty, Wrho hast

誌盟霊豊薯討笠霊詑
温詳嘉島欝詑豊諾意罵
be directed to血ie fu脆Ilment of Thy Wm.

Whenever possible, the priest reads Mat~
ins, Lauds and Prime before he says Mass.

Terce, Sext and None are similar. Each
COntains a hymn, three Psalms, Lesson,

Responsory and prayers.

Vespe鳴COmPrises five Psalms, a Chap-

ter, a hymn, the usual versicles and重e・

SPOnSeS, an antiphon, COmmemOration of

蕊親霊。鵠蒜晋。豊謹書。霊

the Mass of the day is read as one of the

PrayerS in each of the seven “Hours.’’

Gompline, the last ``Hour:’is the even~

ing prayer. It begins: May the Lord Al~
mighty grant us a quiet night and a per-

fect end. It has three Psalms, a hymn,

Short Lesson and Responsory, and the Nunc
Dimittis　-　the∴Cantide of Simeon: Now

Thou dost dismiss Thy servant, O Lord,
accordin9 tO Thy word言n peace. The
“Hour’’ends by asking God’s blessing on

the house and all who dwell therein:

Visit, We beseech Thee, O Lord,血is

house and family; drive far from it a皿

SnareS Of the enemy; let Thy holy angels

dwell therein who may keep us in peace;

and let Thy blessing be always upon us・

Who could ask for a more beautiful or
more satjsfying night prayer?

GOOD FRENCH ORGÅN MuSIC

FOR CATHOLIC CHuRCH USE

脆P章ie富es de重’Orgue

18 Pieces pour Orgue ou Harmonium
Pierre Kunc

Souvenirs Mystiques
24 Pieces pour Orgue ou Harmonium

Charles Quef
工a鴫s Ecdesぬe

24 Pieces pour Orgue ou Harmonium
Georges Renard　……………………….………‥ l.00

Cinquante Pieces po調O重gue Ou Harmonium

Henri Nibelle
Les Grands Organistes Francais

8 Pieces pour Orgue ou Harmonium
Georges Jacob

Pieaes Pratiques

12 Pieces pour Orgue ou Harmonium
L’Abbe H. Delepine ……....………………. l.00

La調s De○

39 Pieces pour Orgue ou Harmonium
Georges Renard

鴫調s Ma重iae

24 Pieces pour Orgue ou Harmonium
Georges Renard　…………‥　　　　　　l.00

脆O重9司直轟s書es M○de皿es

lO Pieces pour Orgue ou Harmonium
L’Abbe H. Delepine …….…………………‥ 1.00

Obtainable from

McLÅuGHLIN 8 REILLY CO、

Roston, Mass.,
On de血i(e o重der only. Limited s10ck on hand.
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S宣x C血urch ①I?gamists |m One Fami量y

Leo Roy, Of LancasterタN. Y.言s an or~

ganist in a Catholic Church. So is his
wife. And so are four of their daughters.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy and their four or~

ganist daughters all play in Lancaster or
vicinity, and they all live cIose enough to

that village to get together often.

And when they do, they can join other

members of the family in rendering some

real music. Because of the four other sons

and daughters, One SOn Plays the base viol

in an orchestra, While another son is an

excellent trombone and tuba player.

Organist 49 Years

But let’s start with the head of the family.

Mr. Roy has been an organist for almost
half a century. Born in Illinois, he went

to St. Mary’s Church, Swormville, N・ Y・タ

after completing his musical education in

1890 and for several years directed the

choir and played the organ there. Later

he went to St. John the Baptist Church,

Vincennes, Ind., Where he held a similar

post・ Meanwhile言n 1896′ he married Mrs・

Roy in Buffalo, N. Y.

In 1908, Mr. Roy and his family moved
to their present residen⊂e, a large brick

building adjoining St. Mary’s Church in

Lancaster. For 30 years he has directed

the musical activities of St. Mary’s Parish,

which includes instructing two choirs, Play・

ing the organ and teaching music in the

Parish school.

Liked Gregorian Chant

Under Mr. Roy’s coaching, all the mem~

bers of the family took a deep interest in

Gregorian chant and other Church music・

Four of his daughters became so proficient

in singing and playing that they naturally

tumed to that work when their∴education

was completed.

More than a dozen years ago, Mrs. Roy
accepted the invitation to play the organ

at St. James’ Church in nearby Depew.

Then the oldest daughter, Mrs. Cecelia
Kenny, became organist at Blessed Trinity

Church, Buffalo, and later at Immaculate

Conception Church in the same city. She

is now organist at St. Joseph’s Old Cath~

edral there.

Organist in Bu餓alo

Another daughter, Mrs. Collette McFar・

iandタis the organist at St. John the Baptist

Church in Bu任alo. For the past few years,

Mrs. Gertrude Maitland, the third daugh・

隷書。藍㌫親電。盈h薄ま
ter, Margaret Ma重y Roy, has been organist

at Our Lady of Pompeii Church, Lancas~
ter, Since her graduatign from D’Youville

College two years ago.

In addition to being an accomplished

musician and singer, Mrs. Kenny was the
first woman in Westem New York to pass
an airplane pilot’s examination・ Her late

husband was an o億cer in an airplane man・

蕊雪悪霊嵩霊警諾露盤
miles.

P重e登ers Ai坤1a皿es

Only one other member of the family
has taken to music professionally. He is
Thomas Roy, Who plays the base viol・

Norbert, trOmbone and tuba player, Pre-
fers to make his living餌ying airplanes at

the Buffalo airport.　Marie is a public

school teacher and Imelda, anOther daugh~

ter言s secretary to the general manager of

a silk manufacturing company.

All the members of the family live within

20 miles of Lancaster and usually get to~

gether on Sundays and holidays.

ST、 THOMAS, CHOIR AND

LOYOLA uNIVERSITY GLEE CLuB

OF LOS ANGELES, ON RÅDIO

Late in December, the Most Reverend
Archbishop Cantwell, D. D., SPOke from

Station KEHE, Los Angeles, Califomia, in

the interests of the Holy Name union.
On the same program, muSic was fur~
nished by Tony Martin, favorite radio and
motion picture star, and the Loyola Uni・

versity Glee Club, under the direction of

Reid Cox. Pat O’Brien, mOVie starタ　also

SPOke on the same program.

The previous week, the choir of St.

Thomas’Church, directed by Robert Zeig~

ler, gaVe a COnCert Of sacred classics.
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At midnight and during Christmas Dayタ

the air waves were literally　帥ed with

church music and sacred caroIs.

Most of the Catholic Cathedrals of the
COuntry Permitted the broadcasting of the

music of High Mass. Father Finn’s Paul~

ist Choristers were heard in a full hour,s

PrO9ram On Christmas morning. The famed
Sistine Chapel Choir was heard in a broad・

CaSt from the Vatican in the middle of
the day・ On Christmas Eve, the Boys,

Choir of the Cathedral of Posen broad,

CaSted from Poland. (Polish Christmas

music directed by Fr. Antochowskiタ　Of

St・ Cyril Seminary, had been broadcast

nationally on December　23rdタ　from De,

troit. )

The combined choirs of St. Thomas. and

St. Catherine’s Co]leges, Of St. PauI, Minn,.

directed by Cecil Birder, broadcasted

Christmas music over the NBC Red net,
WOrk on December 13th.

Father Young, Of Chicago, WaS heard
for the eleventh consecutive year on the

National Farm and Home Hour, aSSisted
by the choirs from St. Stanislaus Kostka

SchooI, directed bv Professor Moles]aus
Skibinski, and St・ Philomena,s School, di・

rected bv Sister Mary Stanis]aus, O S.F.タ

On the day before Christmas.

St. Boniface Church Choir, Of Milwau_

霊。豊富器霊‡薄黒窪
regu]ar series of broadcasts throughout

the year.)

The Schola Cantorum and St. Andrew,s

Seminary Choirタ　Of Rochester, N. Y.,

broadcast at midnight from St. Patrick.s

Church.

St. Lawrence Church Choir. of Hart_
ford, Conn・, directed by Miss Marion Rey-

no]ds, broadcast Sunday aftemoon on

the Propagation of Faith period.

WÅNTED

ORGANIST and CHOIR DIREC_

TOR. Experience and reference re_

quired.　Address: Cathedral of the

Immaculate Conception, 524 East Law_

rence Avenue, Springfield, Illinois.

From New Orleans came the music of
the Mass rendered by the Choir o登the

Most Holy Name Church, directed by Mr.
Fred Faunce.

For the 13th consecutive year, the Im-

maculate Conception Church choir, Of Fort

Wayne’Ind・, broadcast at midnight.

Most of the American broadcasts were
Carried on various networks’ Permitting

them to be heard in all parts of the coun-

try・

The Sistine∴Choir program included the

following selections:　Palestrina,s “Dies

Sanctificatus’’・ followed by Perosi・s …Can-

tabo Domino in Vitamea:’and the tradi.

tional “Adeste Fideles・,, The program

COnduded with two compositions by Per-

OSi・ “Iuxoundare Filia Scion,, and ・・Peperit

Fi]ium Suum.’,

ANCIENT BRITISH ORGAN MuSIC

ON RÅDIO FROM PÅRIS CHuRCH

Ancient British organ music was broad-

CaSt reCently from the St・ Su重pice Church

Organ’Paris・ The recital was given by

the famous musician, M. Marcel Dupre.

PrOfessor at the Nationa] Conservatoire
of Music in Paris.
The pieces p]ayed included works by

Byrd, James Bull, Orlando Gibbons, John
BIow・ Henrv Purce]l, WiI]iam Boyce and

William Fulton.

DETROIT SODÅLITY FORMS CHOIR

The SodaIitv of Our Lady of St. Vin・

Cent de PauI Church has formed a chora]

group in Detroit.
Under the direction of Miss Clarissa

Knott, yOung ]adies of the parish meet

謹a‡語霊霊ご詩語○精霊
yea重1939.

YON BROTHERS HONORED

BY VATICÅN

The recipients of the CAECILIA Annual
Dedication in 1937 have been given fur-

ther honors, aCCOrding to a recent notice

from the Vatican. Pietro and Constantino
Yon・ Of New York Gtv, Were knighted

by His Holiness, Pope Pius XI, for their
SerVices in advancing the∴CauSe Of liturgi・

cal music.
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Looking back th重Ough 1938 issues of the

CAECILIA, We find various notes of in~
terest to mark the year, Viz:

IanuaヴEv傷n徳

Father Rowlands directed Catholic Cho~

ral Club Concert - Janua重y ll - Provi・

denぐe, R. I.

Bishop Glennon addresses St. Louis Or・

ganists’Guild - January 16.

Mrs. Margaret Riordan celebrated 62nd
anniversary as organist at Annapolis Royal’

Nova Scotia.
Adam Propheter, 32 years as organist at

B謹豊島豊!悪霊㌔n D。,.。i,,

Michigan - January 25 - Fr. Gruender’s

団篭誌u号露盤S#g・。。n。如。t F。r,

Wayne, Indiana, On neW Wicks Organ,
assisted by St. Patrick’s Church Choir, di・

rected by Nell Thompson - January 16・

。浅詰筆端ざ芯語学置蓑芸
Ee観uaⅣ E唯ntS

Pius X SchooI Choir begins Vespers at
St. Vincent Ferrers Church, N. Y. City,
in conjunction with Schola of Liturgical

Arts Society - February 13.

Be]leville, Ill.-Rules men only in choirs.

F. J. Boerger writes of his impressions

of Los Angeles Choirs after seven months’

Visit to city.

pa誓請豊i露盤器in various
Chorus of lOO voices perform　``Festi・

val Mass◆,, by Frank Colby’aS Part Of

three~day festival of American Music at
Belasco Theatre, Los Angeles - February

。盛業藍監‡諾意en for New
Ma富心EⅥ粗tS

Arthur Becker give§ COnCert for Chicago

Chapter, American Guild of Organists・
.Discussion regarding Electronic Organ

COntinues.

CB S broadcast by Franciscan Friars’

Choir._ March 5.
St. Mary of Victories Church Choir,

St. Louis, Mo., in concert - March 20.
Cecilian Choir of Professional Singers

Organized in Erie, Pa.

Å即乱E咋nts

Pittsburgh Diocesan Music Convention.
Mme. Ryan, Metropolitan Opera soIo-

ist, joins Faculty of New Rochelle College・

。蕊,盤黒番豊盤・ A・ Con-
R. R. Terry died Apri1 18・

May Eve血偲

認諾謹書豊冨井譜も。皿。.
St. Mary,s College, Leavenworth・ Kan-

Sa%藩嵩宝盈嵩。W。rkタN. J. P。r.

ochial SchooIs in Gregorian program　-

5th Annual Demonstration.

巾虹e ・叩y ・ Å調9調St

Summer issue of CAECILIA - Dedica~
tion to Sister Mary Cherubim, O・ S. F.

Summer SchooIs in Chant〆Toronto,

霊葦藍藻能管薄雪恕:藍
falo, Los Angeles, Notre Dame’Ind.・ Du-

buque, etC.

認諾詩語欝縁語9i。。l肌
sic issued.

Terry.s Kyrie from St. Gregory Mass

s霊器慧Chant Fe§tival, Fribourg・
Cleveland Pa]estrina Choir in concert -11-

Iune 19.
Rev. Tohn M. Petter died July 20, Roch・

esをe重, N. Y.

Joseph E. Schmitz died August ll. De-
troit, Mich.

Lithuanian Choir Convention, Chicago,

Ju置y ll and 12.

隷pぬnber Evさnts

Portland, Oregon, Diocesan Mus遣Rules

issued.

Dr. Mauro ~ Cottone died September 29,
New York. N. Y.

.‘Boys. Town', Choir-broadcast on Stew-

art Wamer program - September 25・

October Eve虹缶

National Eucharistic Congress, New Or~
leans, La. - October 17・ 19.

National Catechetical Conference, Hart・

ford, Conn.

Montezeuma Semina重ians sing at Santa

Fe Eiesta.
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Los Ångeles Music Regulations issued.

Consecration of Bishop of Burlington,

N語学熱.Boy Choir Concert in Buffalo’

Novembc重Eve調健

Vienna Boy Choir Concert at Munde・

重ein C0重量e9e.

Los Angeles C・ Y. 0・ foms choral group.

Fr. Rowlands’“Guide Book for Choir.

masters’’issued.

R. Renzi died November 19 in Rome.
Fで・ Virgil died in Co量legeville, Ind.

St. Andrew Bobola Choir formed in

Chicago.

C. Y. 0. Choir formed in Milwaukee.
Silver Jubilee - Dr. A. Artiques, Organ・

ist, San Francisco Cathedra].

Dec軸ber Events

Bra9erS, Chant Motet Book Accompan-
in龍蕊h轟。mS 。n r。di。 thr。u。h_

Out U・ S. A・ and Europe.

CÅTHOLIC MuSICIAN HONORED

BY MuSIC EDuCATION LEÅGuE

IN NEW YORK

Mr. Leo F. Bartinique, VOCal instructor
in five parochial schooIs of the New York
Archdiocese, and organist in St. Peter’s

Church, New Brighton, has been named
Richmond Borough’s first representative on

the syl]abus committee of the Music Edu.
Cation League.

Mr・ Bartinique’formerly organist at St・

James’Church, Lakewood, Ohio, is a grad~

uate of the Baldwin Wallace Conserva.
tory of Music, Berea, Ohio.

NEW DIRECTOR AT
FAMOuS CHICAGO CHuRCH

Mr. Edmund H. Attwood recently was
appointed choirmaster at o]d St. Patrick・s

Church’Chicago, IⅢnois. Mr. Attwood

蒜霊u豊諸富s語霊豊。藍:
競業霊語e(豊島某誌Prowneタ

BLESSED MÅRTIN CHORISTERS

OF NEW YORK IN CONCERT

The Blessed Martin de Porres Guild
SPOnSOred a special program given by the

Blessed Martin Choral Group on January
8, for the benefit of the Sisters of the Most
Pure Heart of Mary, a COmmunity of col-
Ored sisters working in Harlem.

The Blessed Martin Choral Group was
Organized on July lタ1937, by the Rev. Ed・

溶。よ・龍豊富‡雷悪霊霊
tion of the late Mother M. Charles of the
Handmaids of the Most Pure Heart of
Ma重y.

THE MuSICAL SETT重NGS

〇番書he

STÅBAT MÅTER

(Continued from page 52)

器書葦。器豊器量詰竪絹
A

ter Scott who’in speak宅ng of the Stabat

Mater and the Dies Irae, SayS: ``It is im-

POSSible to hear them without feeling that

霊露盤諾露語嘉島譜詳言
Of the Gothic cathedra=n which they
are chanted.’’
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MÅ1亡§丁寒c

OR帥N剛§看c

Å丁しOW CO§丁

SIZE AND EXPENSE a重e nOIonger a measure of organ pe重・

formance. Low in cost言nexpen~

Sive to operate and occupying small

SPaCe, the Hammond gives you
music of soaring grandeur to beau~

tify your services and inspire your

COngregation. With enough vol~
ume to創I the largest cathedraL

it brings the same majestic tones

to the small church without sacri.

ficing any of the tonal variety for

which it is so famous.

Before buying any organ, be

Sure tO investigate the Hammond.
There is a dealer near you who

Will be glad to play it for you and

Show you how wel=t is adapted
to your needs. We will be glad
to send you his name on request.

Write to The Hammond Organ,
2919 N. Westem Ave,タChicago.

$12与O
and up

f. 0. b. Ch圭ca9O

The

HÅMMOND ORGÅN
Ⅱsed by over 500 Catholic Churches

throughout the world.

A WORLD EÅMOuS COLLEC重重ON

SECUNDA　ÅNTHOLOGIÅ　VOCÅLIS

丁血ee Pa競　M録髄c

122　Composltions by the Classic

Masters (Anerio, Cas⊂iolini, Giovan~

elli, Lasso, Nanini, Palestrina. Vit・

toria. etc〉.

Prce $l Paper cover

Edizione M. Capra, No. 785:

PLÅINSONG FOR SCHOOLS

Grego血n Notation (Paper Cover) …… ・25

Books I　8 II. A selection of useful

Chants for the school year.

Plainsong照輝Church and School (John Brown)

Modem Notation Selection like above

but in modern notes …………………‥.. .35

McIAUGHLIN 8 RE賞LLY CO., BOSTON

GR各GORI▲N MASSES

看N MOD格RN NOTATION

from血e Kyriale Romanum

Missa De Angelis and Credo III　2d・

12/6 per 100.

Ditto. Printed on Card …………‥ .3d.

20/・ per lOO.

Ditto. Organ ac⊂. by R. R. Terry l/6

Missa Pro Defunctus　　　　　　　4d.

2与/・ pe章lOO.

諾霊管轄悪霊荒霊†. 1/6
Virginis (Cum Jubilo) ………・ 2d・

12/6 per lOO)

Ditto. Organ acc. by R・ R・ Terry l/6

Missa Orbis Factor 2d. 12/6 per lOO

Ditto. Organ accompaniment by
Rev. Dom L. M. Zerr.….…….

M許書紀誓書雪空三・‥

12/6 per lOO.

J. W. CHESTER, Ltd・

11 Gt、 Marlhorough S(.タLondon, W・l・
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FEBRu▲RY ▲ND M▲RCH FEAS丁S

Feb営ua細y. 1939

W. l. St. Ignatius, Bishop, Martyr.
T. 2. Feast of the Purification. B. V. M.,

Candlemas Day. St. Fortunatus.
F.　3. St. Blase, Bishop, Martyr.　Blessing

of Throats.

S.　4. St. Andrew Corsini, Bishop.

S. 5. Septuages血m S調心y. St. Agatha. Vir-

gin, Martyr.
M. 6. St. Titus, Bishop. Seventeen血　Åmi・

叢r盤聾On Sovereign Pontiff・
T.　7. St. Romuald, Abbot.

W. 8. St. John of Matha, Confessor.

‡雷露盤詣言霊s誓
Jonas. )

S. 12. Sex劃esima Sunday. Seven Holy Ser-

vite Founders. Seventeenth　Ånniver.

sary Coronation Sovereign Pontiff,

Pope Pius XI. Eighteenth Amiver・

謙。誓詫l諮嵩Farrelly・ Fourth
M. 13.
T. 14.
W. 15.
T. 16.
F. 17.

S. 18.

S. 19.

M. 20.
T. 21.
W. 22.

Ferial Day. (St. Benignus.)

St. Valentine, Priest, Martyr.

諾驚豊慧罵言
St. Simeon, Bishop, Martyr.

Quinquagesina S関心uy. (St. Conrad.)

Ferial Day. (St. Mildred.)
Ferial Day. (St. Severinus.)
Ash Wednesday. St. Peter’s Choir in

Antioch. St. Papais.)
T. 23. St. Peter Damian, Bishop, Doctor.
F. 24. St. Matthlas, Apostle.
S. 25. Ferial Day. (St. Margaret.)

S. 26. First S調day of Lent. (St. Faustinian.〉

M. 27. St. Gabriel of the Sorrowful Virgin,
Confessor.

T. 28. Ferial Day. (St. Roman.)

JuST PuBLISHBD!

THE ST. ROSE HYMNAL

A brand new Hymn Book of Liturgし

cal Music, designed espedally for use

by children of grammar school age.

Co皿Piled by an experienced music

teacher, and adapted for use in parochial

schooIs supervised by the Sisters of the

Third Order of St. Francis of the Per~

Petual Adoration.

N○ ○くねBook IusI L批e ThもO重e!

Singers’Edition Now ReaくIy

CIoth Bound Price, $.75

(D遮co調t書のq調n飾∞)

Morch, 19事9

W. 1. Ember Day. (St. Bonavita.)
T.　2. Ferial Day. (St. Chad.)

碧　さ:監禁;討筑豊誹。nf。s∞r.
S. 5. Secund Sunday of Lent. (St. John

Joseph of the Cross.)

豊与霊智慧荒業iさ謹豊も。。.
tor, Patron of SchooIs.

W. 8. St. John of God, Confessor, Patron of
Hospitals.

T.　9. St. Frances of Rome, Widow. Fom,

dress of Religious Order.

…半年認隷薄等ns箆i葦Or・〉
S・ 12・ Third Sunday of Lent.　St. Gregory

the Great, Pope, Do⊂tOr.

M. 13. Ferial Day. (St. Roderまck.)

詰まF# B:浩鼠!謹ま, H。f。。u。..)
T・ 16・ Ferial Day. (St. Abraham.)

F. 17. St. Patrick, Bishop. Patron of Ireland.

S. 18・ St・ Cyril of Jerusalem, Bishop, Doctor.

S・ 19・ Fo調血Sunday of Len(. (St. Joseph.)

M. 20. St. Joseph Spouse, B. V. M., Patron of
the Universal Church.　Transferred

‡藍a試rday for this year. (St.

T. 2l. St. Benedict・ Abbot, Founder Religious

Order.
W・ 22. Ferial Day. (St. Deogratias.)

‡ # #霊皆,h笠謹ia.)
S. 25・ Feast of Ånnunciation. (St. Desiderius.)

克第詳記菩悪霊豊叢I」。r.
T. 28. St. John of Capistran, Confessor.

草生3二譜講…浩諒恕霊)
F. 3l. Seven Sorrows. B・ V・ M. (St. Comelia.)

FOR HOLY W竃EK

PARISH CHOIR MÅNuÅL

(Mom. Ser.) Arr. by Cyr de Bran(
unison, Psalms and Chants

All you need for the week.

SEMINARY CHO重R MÅNuÅL

(T.T.B.B.)　　　by R. Mi皿s S組by

Harmonized sele⊂tions for male voices

to use at皿Oming services.

$伽bsorめeさo

T且E OAEOILJA

NOW !
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HONOR∵R OLL

OUTS丁ANDiNG PUBLiCA丁iONS o書1938

Mas薄瑠ry血mraculate Ri.h。,d K。,S Bi。。S

Missa Eucharistica (Lauda Sion)

(SATB)　　　　　Rev. H. Gruender, SL J.

Missa de Nativitate Domini

(SATB)　　　On traditional Carol血e皿eS.

Stephen A. Erst
Mass in honor of St. Gertrude

(SSA)　　　　Sr. M. Cherubim, O. S. F.

Missa Immaculata

(3 voices)

Mass如しRb

(T丁B )

Paul C. Tonner
For men or for women.

Anto血o Lotti

COLLECTIONS

Parish Choir Manual …‥................... Cyr de Brant

(Unison)　Moming Services for Holy

Week, Chant and Psal皿Tones.

Holy Weck Music ……………………‥ R・ Mills Silby

(TTBB). Moming Services.

LITERATuRE

Guide Book for Catholic Church Choirmaste栂

A beginner’s manual, With several good

reminders for experienced choirmasters.

by Rev. Leo Rowlands, O.S.F.C.

HYMNALS

Accompaniment to the famed Mo調t Mary Hyrmal

Music for 2, 3　and 4・Part Singing by

WOmen. The only book of its kind書or

High SchooIs, Sodalities and Colleges.

by Sr. Mary Gisela, S. S.N. D.

HYMNS
Ha皿鉢Co宣脆cめ皿

3 Pamphlets of new tunes to new and old

texts・ For unison and two-Part Singing.

Seven L聡くWords (Unison) …. Otto Singenberger

軸er Hy皿nS怨霊C慧軋, Ar則。。m。n,s

Easter Hymns (April Cae謀r 。h。.u。i皿(。。W)

Blessed Virgin Hymns ……………. Agatha Pfeiffer

MOTETS
TWO. PART MuSIC!

Åve Maria

Åve Re9血a

Ave Ma重is Ste皿a

S心ve損ね9血a.….

近くent調Codi..

Sing enberger

聖e琵器
THREE. PART MuSIC;

C徴皿t如e Do血i細o..……

Ådo重a皿us Te

霊蕊駕笥義書聖
Regina Coeli Jubih......…....

Hassler
Roselll

Haller
. de B脇n章

跡aeto血us

FOuR・ PART MuS霊G (SATB)

諾謹言詰議器蒜
FOuR ‘PÅRT MuS重C. (TTBB)

Ado胎皿録S Te.……...............….

O Domine Jesu Christe ……….

Boston Cd脆9e Se轟儲減

Ån騰置調s Åd重ねsto重es …….。

Hodie Chris(us Natus ……‥.,

Wm. J. Marsh
..... Palestr血a

…‥ Swee重ぬぐk

…….耽Ie雷を血a

O音RGANO皿蕊薫発議誌輩

COM看NG PuBL看CATIONS　一　書ARLY 1939

CHANT MOTET BOOK ……・.…..……. Brage重s

Accompaniment to the皿OSt frequently

used心ants.

SAENT ROSE HYMNAL

A new book exclusively for children of

elementary grades.

CHORAL MÅSS (SATB) …………… Carl BIoom

I,i(urgical Minss ……. Sr. Marie Antoinette

O護‡.諜豊骨Å。a血。 P,。i血

Missa Åmor De缶詰OS. J・ McGra血

Two・P址=血ass ….,…… Sr. M. Florent血e

Mcしoughlin 8r Rei○○y Co.　　　　　Bos冒on, Mass.
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EASY MUSIC FOR LENT
(貰OR lタ2 0直3 VO重CES)

(Ach Wednesday begins February

Åく血重a細調S冒e C胸i

xxx Cherubim, Sr. M..
683x Mauro~Cottone, M.
1043　Roselli, F‥..........…

Åve R印血a

912x Bigg§, R. K………・

994x Singenberger, J. .・・

C重録x Ave R餌場雌c章a

803　Endres, 0. P. .…..

22, 1939)-(Ho宣y Weck begins Apri1 3, 1939)

SSA .15
SA .15

SSA .15

重皿pかoか繍iu皿

940x Cherubim, Sr. M. ………………　SSA .15

意a調心te Do皿心血(○鱈e重tory〉

453　Ett, C. ..……………‥....…………. SSA .15

Li隷#諾豊O雪.竺‡) H。。m. Uni..20

O寄on食事es調

690Ⅹ　Piel, P.

Pa叢L控:。ri。n ………

116Ⅹ　Gregorian (cards〉

578x Singenberger Har.

Quema血関心鵬n destderat

552　Koenen, Fr. .…..…

Pueri Hebraeorum

817　Mauro・Cottone, M.

Sぬh書馴bte重

26Ⅹ　Gregorian　…….....

116x Gregorian (cards) .
833Ⅹ　Singenberger Har.

V碧で諾。rian..…….…

Veni Crea10r
321　McDonough, F. J.

695　Reilly, J. A. ....…

596　Singenberger, J. ...

SA .宣5

MORNING　SERVICES　of 

HOLY　WEEK 

Easyandpracticalset債ngoftheMoming 

ServicesofPalmSunday,HolyThurs・ 

day,GoodFridayandHolySaturday. 
Unison…………..……‥byCyrdeBrant.80 

Cho脚SeS - Englich V柵o重ds

C調c戴く鵡, T脆

696　Antoinette, Sr. M. ……………　SSÅ .15

Loveタs Ho調書Pea鴫

694Ⅹ　Kuntz, P. E. ……………‥……‥　SSA .15

O Sacred H曾ad

839x McDonough, F. J. ………………　SA .15

O Heart That Gave Its Al1
695　Reilly, J. A. …‥.…‥.……………… SSA .15

0 Ho重y血調d

886Ⅹ　Bach, S. J. .....……………………. SA .15

王蕊器霊Ies峨O血批C云ふ691Ⅹ　Singenberger, J. ……….…………. SA .15

…・ SA ・20　Seven Last Words (English)

.... sA.重2　雛Ⅹ §露盤三万・・::∴・:∴山霊:詣

. ssA ・15　Hym Collecti#nglish Words

Unison ・15　Six龍L㍍壷・壷嵩高霊t謹dT監nnal
Unison .10
…. SA .15　　　　Flowed; O Co皿e and Moum; When I

Behold My Crucifix; In the Shadow of
Unison .重与 the Cross

No. 26
SA ・12　Eight Hyrms …………………………… Srs. of Mercy

S訟震∴完忠盛。l畠es註。評議豊託

GRÅDuÅLS a皿d TRÅCTS for　血e

FIVE SuNDÅYS of LENT

by J. Singenberger

No. 787　for SSAA　………………‥........ .20

No. 887　for SA　……………………..……. .20

GRÅDuÅLS for the THREE SuNDÅYS

PRECED重NG LENT

(Septuagesima, Sexagesima and

Quinquag es血a )

No. 789　for SA and SSAA

IN PRESS:

Cross; O Come and Moum; Stabat
Mater; Pange Lingua; Vexilla Regis ....15

Eo調器楽唐蔀謙蕊詳言

恥. 287
T血ee Hy虹mS ……………….………………・ Wm. Berge

Lo, ’Tis the Hour; ’Tis Finished;

Christ in Compassion　……………….………..重2

No. 100壬

Si∑ Hyoms

Ge瓜se皿ane

Various
O Faithful Cross; At the Cross Her

碧請書e聖霊きa霊隷書藍

董荷嵩謹告豊喜謹詑講説豊C 。豊富
by Sister Cherubim, O. S. F、

McLAUCHLIN & REILLY CO.

100 Boylston Street　　-　　Boston, Mass.
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⊃
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POPULA職, SC量案OOL C量案OⅢUSES

SE C u LÅR

Groups l (O are aVa組alle for 2, 3, Or 4‘Parl choms. Specify which you desire.

□　2~PART　　　　　　□　3,PART　　　　　　口　SATB

ÅIl others are available only in the arrangem弧t SPeCified・

GROuP　重

DEAR LAND OF HOME (FINLANDIA) . . .
BELLS OF SAINT MARY’S　. . . . . .

JUST FOR TODAY　. . . ・ ・ .・ ・ ・

WALTZ OF FLOWERS (NuTCRACKER SuITE十

SOLDIER’S CHORUS (FAUST)  . . . . ・

CZECHO.SLOVAKIAN DANCE SONG　. . .

GROuP　2

LULLABY AND GOOD NIGHT　. . . .

TO THEE O COUNTRY　. . . . . .

PRA賞SE YE THE LORD (150th PSALM) . .

DANCING ON THE GREEN (English Folk Song)
TO A WILD ROSE　. . . . . . . .

GROuP　3

LOVELY NTGHT (BARCAROLLE) . . . .
KENTUCKY BABE　. . . . . . . . .

SONG OF WELCOME　. . . . . . .

GOD BLESS THE FRIENDS WE LOVE　. .

CLASS SONG　. . . . . . . . . .

WITH SONGS AND GARLAND. . . . .
WE’RE MARCHING ONWARD (PROCESSIONAL)

GROuP　4

AWAKE ’TIS RUDDY MORN　. . . . .

GOLDEN MEMORIES . . . . . . . .

BEAuTIFUL MOONLIGHT

LIKE A LARK　.  .  .

MUSIC OF B重RDS

TREES
WHO IS SYLVIA

.　Sibelius

.　Adams

.　Seaver

Tch aikowsky

.　Gounod

O任enbach

.　Franz

.　Franz

.　P且ock

Heart乙

.　Harts

Veazie
.　Harts

Glover

Abt †
Glover

Rasbach

Schubert

SAC RE D

772　　._

914　　.-

776　　ノー

937　　,-

674∴∴ノー

704　　ノー

418　　.-

PRAISE TO THEE (SSA) . . . .
CHRIST OUR KING (Unison) . . .
GLORY TO CHRIST, KING (SA) .
PRA量SE YE THE FATHER (SA) .

HYMN OF THANKS AND PRAISE
PRAISE TO THE LORD (SA) . .
LORD GOD OuR KING (SA) . .

M. Raphad
H. Gruender
Altenbourg
C. Gounod

E. Kremser
. R. Biggs

M. Beaulieu

IRISH

248W　_　KERRY DANCE (Unison) . . . . . . . . .

249W　-　BENDEMEER’S STREAM (Unison) . . . .

2W　_′　BELIEVE ME OF ALL THOSE ENDEARING

YOUNG CHARMS (Unison〉 . . . .

11,206　〆　SHOOGY SHOO (SSA) . . …　… ・

14,036　_　WOULD GOD I WERE A TENDER

APPLE BLOSSOM (SSA) . . . . .
863　　-　COME BACK TO ERIN (SA) . . . . . . .

1413　-　HUSHEEN (SA) . … . . ・ ・ . . . .

1466　〆　DANNY BOY (SA) . …　…　‥ . .

. . J.M0110y .重0

Irish Folksong .10

Irish Folksong

. . Mayhew .12

Irish Folksong

. . Claribel

Needham
. Weatherly

Check issues desired “On Approval’’. Specify whether your choir is

………… UNESON　　　　　………‥ TWO PART　　　　　……… SSA　　　　　………‥SATB

McLAUGHLIN & REILLY CO.

1OO Boylston Street Bo§tOn, Mass.
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ORATE FRATRES

Å　Review Devo章d to

the職turgical Apostolate

聖霊書0露盤富詰ニ
Pation in the liturgical life of the

Church, Which Pius X has called ``the

Primary and indispensable?OurCe Of

the true Christian spirit:’S`condarily

it also considers the liturgy in its lit・

erary, artistic, muSical, SOCial, educa-

tjonal and historical aspects.

FγOm A Le妨γ耕gooedもげ

H壷　E海綿ence, Cαγdわα! Gα8pαγクイ

“The Holy Father is greatly

Pleased that St. John’s Abbey

is continuing the glorious

tradition, and that there is

emanating from th率abbey an

inspiration that tends to ele~

Vate the piety of the faithful

by leading them back to the

Pure fountain of the sacred
liturgy.’’

Published every four weeks, beginning

With Advent, tWelve issues the year.

Forty・eight pages. Two dollars the

year in the united States. Write for
SamPle copy and descriptive leaflet.

THE LITuRGICAL ’PRESS

Collegeville Minnesota

槻啓脇`・物∽c揚
the unexce=ed fea†u「es found in a" WICKS o「gans.

Many imp「essive, aS Well as sma=er WICKS inst「u.

menls can be found †hroughou† lhe for†y.eighl

s圃es, gIoriousIy demons†ra†ing †heir famous Ione

and ac†ion. Why nol become more証maiely

acqua而ed w亜in§†a=atiens nea「 you? An ac†ual

t「iai w紺convince you, beyond any doub†, O白hei「

SUPerIalive qua帖es. The zen音信n pipe o「gan design!

Priced from $895 1o $5O,000.

剛案亡門
ロ田口用
Wl鵬O脚‖ 0脚P酬・鵬肌胴D, lししINOIS ・岬T. CA.

N

「
コ
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Whether you are interested in the pur・

Chase of a large pipe organ for your

Church or a small organ of the鮭nest qual~

ity, yOur requirements can best be met by

雛l導珊㊥拘細密　Ki19。n
specially ・ designed large∴Church organs have

reached new heights of artistic quality. Refine・

ments in action and tone have been achieved

where improvement seemed impossible. Thou-
sands of distinguished installations testify to

the unmatched qualities of the K王lgen.

脇&飽動巌勉,h。 n。W
Petit Ensemble is an ideal instrument for sma11

church or chapel. Its beautiful tone - its clear

and full ensemble - its dynamic range - its pos・

Sibilities are amazing. Never before has so sat-
isfying a musical instrument been available at its

new Iow price.

Write for literature and complete details.

⑩抑.鶴i1尋pll &釦時上組で.。
Established u. S. Å., 1851

4083　uNION BOuLEVÅRD ST. LOuIS, MO.
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